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gmail.com (V.K. Sharma).The reﬂection and refraction pattern of elastic waves at a corrugated interface between two triclinic half-
spaces is discussed. The incident wave is taken to be the cause of the interface disturbance and the
reﬂected and refracted waves are effects. This leads to the causality requirement that the reﬂected and
refracted waves must propagate away from the interface. Closed form expressions of reﬂection and trans-
mission coefﬁcients are derived using Rayleigh’s method of approximation. The formulae of reﬂection
and transmission coefﬁcients are derived in closed form for the ﬁrst-order approximation of the corruga-
tion. The analytical expressions of all the three phase velocities of qP, qSV and qSH waves have been
derived. The variation of reﬂection and refraction coefﬁcients with the angle of incidence and also with
the corrugation parameter is shown. In this paper we have developed Graphical User Interface (GUI) Soft-
ware in MATLAB which shows the variation of reﬂection and refraction coefﬁcients with respect to inci-
dent angle and corrugation parameter. This software can be generalized to show the variation of
reﬂection and refraction coefﬁcients. Numerical computations are performed for a scientiﬁc model and
the results obtained are shown graphically.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The propagation of seismic waves through the Earth is being
studied theoretically by means of simpliﬁed models, which are as
close as possible to the actual structure of the Earth. For this pur-
pose wave methods are utilized, which provide the solutions of
wave equations with boundary and initial conditions for P and S-
waves in an analytical form. They are quite satisfactory for models
composed of homogeneous horizontal layers, although in more
complicated media a certain difﬁculty is presented by the determi-
nation of all the singular points, i.e., poles and branch points. In
case of more complicated types of interfaces, i.e., a general layer
or of layers with non-uniform thickness (e.g. unparallel plane
interface, occurrence of a zone of transition, a corrugated interface)
a solution may only be found by wave methods in the simplest of
cases. The presence of a discontinuity in the material properties
generally produces a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on systems of waves
propagating through the medium. This causes when waves fall
upon the surface separating the two media, part of energy is re-
ﬂected back into the ﬁrst medium and part is transmitted or re-
fracted into the second medium. A full account of reﬂection andll rights reserved.
topadhyay), vikash.vks123@refraction of elastic waves was given in the monograph by Achen-
bach (1976).
Considerable work has been done by the researchers concerning
the problems of seismic wave propagation and their reﬂection and
refraction from a plane boundary and has appeared in the open lit-
erature. Notable are Musgrave (1960), Thapliyal (1974), Keith and
Crampin (1977), Chattopadhyay (2004, 2007), Deresiewiez and
Wolf (1964), Deresiewiez and Mindlin (1957) among several oth-
ers. Keeping in view the fact that the earthquake generated seismic
waves encounter mountain basins, mountain roots and salt and ore
bodies in their paths, such irregularities certainly affect the reﬂec-
tion and refraction of elastic waves. Thus the study of reﬂection
and refraction of these elastic waves at various types of interfaces
is of great practical importance in seismology. In fact, the bound-
aries of the earth media can never be ﬂat but are always irregular
up to some extent. The roughness or the irregular undulation of the
boundary surface plays an important role in the energy distribu-
tion of reﬂected and refracted waves. It is, therefore, necessary to
take into account the amplitude of corrugation of the interface,
while studying the problems of reﬂection and refraction of seismic
waves through these interfaces. Scattering of elastic waves from a
corrugated interface has been studied by many investigators and
they adopted different methods for solving such problems. Ray-
leigh (1878) was the ﬁrst who attempted to solve the problem of
reﬂection of sound or light wave’s incident normally at an irregular
boundary surface. In his method, the corrugated boundary surface
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ﬁcients occurring in the equations satisfying the boundary condi-
tions were determined to any order of approximation of
corrugation by assuming that the slope and the amplitude of the
corrugation are both small in comparison with the wavelength of
the corrugation. Later, his method was applied to discuss the prob-
lems of reﬂection and transmission in other ﬁelds like electromag-
netic, seismology, etc. Several papers have been appeared based on
Rayleigh’s techniques and other techniques in the problems of
scattering of elastic waves from boundary surfaces, e.g. Asano
(1960, 1961, 1966), Abubakar (1962a,b,c), Levy and Deresiewiez
(1967), Tomar and Saini (1997), Tomar et al. (2002), Kumar et al.
(2003), Tomar and Kaur (2003) and Tomar and Singh (2007).
The effect of the material anisotropy on the reﬂection and trans-
mission coefﬁcients is of great importance. The study of aniso-
tropic elasticity is important to understand the mechanical
behaviour of materials. Anisotropy in these materials results from
the presence of crystals of particular symmetry or thin laminates.
The presence of mineral orientations, microfracturing or thin layer-
ing or combinations of these in material results in a general anisot-
ropy of arbitrary symmetry. It is, usually, impossible to extrapolate
from a special case of anisotropy to the general. This demands that
in anisotropic wave propagation, the anisotropy considered should
be of general type and here comes the motivation of the present
problem. Minerals like Vosges sandstone, plagioclase, microcline,
rhodonite, turquoise, wollastonite, etc. can be modelled as triclinic
material. In this paper, we have attempted a problem of a plane qP-
wave incident at a corrugated interface between two different tri-
clinic elastic half spaces. Here the anisotropy considered is triclinic.
It is assumed that the amplitude and slope of the corrugated inter-
face are small. Due to undulated nature of the interface, there exist
irregularly reﬂected and refracted waves, in addition to regularly
reﬂected and transmitted waves. The Rayleigh’s method of approx-
imation is applied to ﬁnd out the amplitude ratios of the vertical
and horizontal components of displacements and hence the reﬂec-
tion and transmission coefﬁcients of various reﬂected and trans-
mitted waves. Finally, the reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients
of regularly and irregularly reﬂected and transmitted waves for
ﬁrst order approximation of the corrugation are obtained in closed
form for a special type of interface.2. Formulation and basic equations
Consider a homogeneous anisotropic elastic medium of triclinic
type having 21 elastic constants. For a plane wave propagating in
the x2–x3-plane, the components of the displacement vector u are
ui ¼ uiðx2; x3; tÞ; i ¼ 1;2;3: ð1Þ
where the symbols t, x2 and x3 denote the time, and the respective
orthogonal cartesian coordinate axes. The stress–strain relations for







Cijej; ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ
ea ¼ eaa; sa ¼ saa; 2eab ¼ ðua;b þ ub;aÞ; Cij ¼ Cji;
e4 ¼ e23; e5 ¼ e13; e6 ¼ e12; s4 ¼ s23; s5 ¼ s13; s6 ¼ s12;
ða;b ¼ 1;2;3Þ; ði; j ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ
ð2Þ
sij ði; j ¼ 1;2;3Þ are the components of the stress tensor in triclinic
medium, Cij are the stiffness coefﬁcients and eij are the component
of the strain tensor.
The equations of motion in the absence of body forces are
sij;j ¼ q€ui; ði; j ¼ 1;2;3Þwhere q and €ui denote the mass density and the components of the
acceleration, respectively.








































































































Let p ¼ ð0;p2; p3Þ denote the unit propagation vector, c the phase
velocity and k the wave number of a plane wave incident on x2–
x3-plane.
2.1. We seek plane wave solutions of Eq. (3) of the form
ujðx2; x3; tÞ ¼ Adj expðigÞ; ðj ¼ 1;2;3Þ ð4Þ
where d ¼ ðd1;d2;d3Þ is the unit displacement vector also known as
polarization vector, A is the wave amplitude and
g ¼ kðx2p2 þ x3p3  ctÞ ð5Þ
is the phase function of the plane wave.
Inserting the representation for u1, u2 and u3 from Eq. (4) in the
equations of motion above, we obtain the Christoffel equation
which is a system of three homogeneous equations as
Wijdj ¼ 0 ði; j ¼ 1;2;3Þ; ð6Þ
whereWij are the elements of square matrixWof order 3, as deﬁned
below
W ¼
Uc2  V W
V Zc2  X









; Cij¼ CijC44 ; U¼
U
C44
; V ¼ V
C44
; etc:;










and dj is the polarization vector. Non-trivial solution of this system
explains the propagation of three quasi-waves in an anisotropic tri-
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Chattopadhyay, 2004)































; c ¼ cos1 q
r3
 











a1 ¼ ðU þ Z þ YÞ; a2 ¼ UZ þ UY þ ZY  X2  V2 W2;
a3 ¼ ðUZY  UX2  YV2 þ 2WVX W2ZÞ;
where cP; cSV and cSH are velocity of qP, qSV and qSH waves,
respectively.




¼ W Z  c
2
  XV
X U  c2 WV ;
d2
d3
¼ X U  c
2
 WV
V2  Z  c2  U  c2  : ð9Þ
These relations can be used to ﬁnd the direction of displacement
vector d for a given propagation vector p.
We consider two triclinic elastic half-spaces, namely H and H0
with different elastic properties and separated by a corrugated
interface given by x3 ¼ fðx2Þ, where f is a periodic function of x2;
independent of x1 and whose mean value is zero. Let x1x2 plane
is horizontal and x3 axis is normal to this plane pointing down-
ward. Let the half-space H be occupying the region
fðx2Þ 6 x3 < 1 and the half-space H0 be occupying the region
1 < x3 6 fðx2Þ. We shall denote the elastic parameters, stresses
and displacement components in medium H without prime and
those in medium H0 with primes. We shall take the elastic plane
of symmetry of H and H0 as x2x3plane. The Fourier series represen-




½fneinpx2 þ fneinpx2 ; ð10ÞFig. 1. Geometry owhere fn and fn are the coefﬁcients of series expansion of order n,




. Introducing the constants
d; cn and sn such that









ðn ¼ 2;3;4;5 . . .Þ:
ð11Þ
We get
fðx2Þ ¼ d cosðpx2Þ þ
X1
n¼2
½cn cosðnpx2Þ þ sn sinðnpx2Þ: ð12Þ
If the interface shape is expressed by only one cosine term, i.e.,
f ¼ d cosðpx2Þ, then the wavelength of corrugation will be 2pp , where
d is the amplitude of the corrugation of the interface. In this paper
we will now discuss the reﬂection and transmission of plane qP
wave incident on the corrugated interface (Fig. 1).
Suppose a plane qP wave propagating through the medium H
becomes incident at the corrugated interface. This incident qP
wave will give rise reﬂected and transmitted qP, qSV and qSH
waves at the interface x3 ¼ fðx2Þ. Since the interface is corrugated
in nature, therefore the reﬂected and transmitted waves will be af-
fected by the undulated nature of the interface. Thus, due to corru-
gation of the interface, there will be irregularly reﬂected and
transmission qP, qSV and qSH waves in addition to regularly re-
ﬂected and transmitted qP, qSV and qSH waves. The total displace-
ment in H will be the sum of displacements caused due to incident
wave and regularly reﬂected as well as irregularly reﬂected waves.
Thus, the displacements u1; u2 and u3 in the medium H, after drop-
ping the common factor eixt , are given by
uj ¼ Lj exp ik0ðx2 sin h0  x3 cos h0Þf g þ Aj expfik1ðx2 sin h1 þ x3
 cos h1Þg þ
X1
n¼1
½Ajn expfik1ðx2 sin h1n þ x3 cos h1nÞg þ A0jn
 expfik1ðx2 sin h01n þ x3 cos h01nÞg þ Bj expfik2ðx2 sin h2
þ x3 cos h2Þg þ
X1
n¼1
½Bjn expfik2ðx2f the problem.
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½Ejn expfik3ðx2 sin h3n þ x3 cos h3nÞg
þ E0jn expfik3ðx2 sin h03n þ x3 cos h03nÞg ðj ¼ 1;2;3Þ ð13Þ
where kb ¼ xcb
 
; ðb ¼ 0; . . . ;6Þ are the angular wave numbers, x is
angular frequency and cb are the phase velocity of corresponding
waves.
Since all the incident and reﬂected (regularly or irregularly) qP,
qSV and qSH waves must satisfy the equations of motion in H, we





























































Wi Zi  c2i
  XiVi
Xi Ui  c2i
 WiVi ; F2i ¼
Xi Ui  c2i
 WiVi









Wi Zi  c2i
  XiVi ;
F1in ¼
Win Zin  c2i
  XinVin
Xin Uin  c2i
 WinVin ; F2in ¼
Xin Uin  c2i
 WinVin









Win Zin  c2i





































 X 0inV 0in
; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ:
ð15Þ




3 in the half-space H
0,





















ðj¼1;2;3Þ ð16ÞAs before all the transmitted (regularly or irregularly) qP, qSV and
qSH waves must satisfy the equations of motion in H0, we obtain
C1 ¼ F14C2; C2 ¼ F24C3; C3 ¼ F34C1;
D1 ¼ F15D2; D2 ¼ F25D3; D3 ¼ F35D1;
G1 ¼ F16G2; G2 ¼ F26G3; G3 ¼ F36G1;
C1n ¼ F14nC2n; C2n ¼ F24nC3n; C3n ¼ F34nC1n;


























































4; . . . ; F
30
6n are as described in Eq. (15).
The expressions for U;V ;W ;X; Z and c2 with corresponding suf-
ﬁxes are obtained from Eqs. (7) and (8) on substituting suitable
values of p2; p3. For the incident qP wave with angle
h0 : ðp2 ¼ sin h0; p3 ¼  cos h0Þ; for regularly reﬂected qP, qSV and
qSH wave with angle hi : ðp2 ¼ sin hi; p3 ¼ cos hiÞ; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ; for
irregularly reﬂected qP,qSV and qSH wave with angle
hin : ðp2 ¼ sin hin; p3 ¼ cos hinÞ; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ; for irregularly reﬂected
qP, qSV and qSH wave with angle h0in : ðp2 ¼ sin h0in; p3
¼ cos h0inÞ; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ; for regularly transmitted qP, qSV and qSH
wave with angle hi : ðp2 ¼ sin hi; p3 ¼  cos hiÞ; ði ¼ 4;5;6Þ; for
irregularly transmitted qP,qSV and qSH wave with angle
hin : ðp2 ¼ sin hin; p3 ¼  cos hinÞ; ði ¼ 4;5;6Þ; for irregularly trans-
mitted qP, qSV and qSH wave with angle h0in : ðp2 ¼ sin h0in; p3
¼  cos h0inÞ; ði ¼ 4;5;6Þ.
The expressions for U0n;V
0
n, etc. are obtained in a similar way by
replacing the corresponding angles with primes in the correspond-
ing relations.
It should be noted that energy carried along the incident qP-
wave must be equal to the sum of the energies carried by various
regular and irregular reﬂected and transmitted waves at the
interface.
The relation between the angle of incidence and that of the an-




















where ca is apparent velocity. Moreover, various angles of regularly
and irregularly waves made with the normal are related through
the following Spectrum theorem (Abubakar, 1962a,b,c)
sin hjn  sin hj ¼
npcj
x
; sin h0jn  sin hj ¼ 
npcj
x
ðj ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ:
ð19Þ3. Boundary conditions
The displacements and stresses (normal and shear) are contin-
uous at the corrugated interface (vide Asano (1966)). The mathe-
matical form of these boundary conditions can be expressed as:
ðiÞ u1 ¼ u01;u2 ¼ u02;u3 ¼ u03; at x3 ¼ fðx2Þ ð20Þ
ðiiÞ s13  f0s12 ¼ s013  f0s012; s13  f0s12
¼ s013  f0s012; s13  f0s12 ¼ s013  f0s012
 at x3 ¼ fðx2Þ ð21Þ
where f0 is the derivative of f with respect to x2.
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We assume that the corrugation of the interface is so small such
that
eðifR0Þ ¼ 1 ifR0; eðifRÞ ¼ 1 ifR; . . . ð22Þ
Putting Eqs. (10), (14), (17) and (22), into Eqs. (20) and (21) and col-
lecting the term independent of x and f, we obtain after
simpliﬁcations


















3 F24 F25 F26
1 1 1 1 1 1
a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6
b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 b6



















G ¼ ½F10 F20  F20  1  1  1  1T :
The elements of matrix N represent the amplitude ratios for vertical
































Using Eqs. (14), (17) and (24), one may obtain the amplitude ratios
















































































where D ¼ detðMÞ and the values of DA3 ;DB3 ;DE3 ;DC3 ;DD3 ;DG3 can be
written by replacing ﬁrst, second, third, fourth, ﬁfth and sixth col-
umns of the determinant in D with the elements of column matrix
G, respectively, andai ¼ F
2
i C25 þ C45 þ C56F1i F2i þ ðC35 þ C55F1i F2i þ C45F2i Þ cot hi




i C24 þ C44 þ C46F1i F2i þ ðC34 þ C45F1i F2i þ C44F2i Þ cot hi




i C23 þ C34 þ C36F1i F2i þ ðC33 þ C35F1i F2i þ C34F2i Þ cot hi





25 þ C045 þ C 056F1j F2j  ðC 035 þ C055F1j F2j þ C045F2j Þ cot hj





24 þ C 044 þ C 046F1j F2j  ðC 034 þ C 045F1j F2j þ C 044F2j Þ cot hj




23 þ C 034 þ C 036F1j F2j  ðC033 þ C 035F1j F2j þ C 034F2j Þ cot hj
F20C23 þ C34 þ C36F10F20  ðC33 þ C35F10F20 þ C34F20Þ cot h0
;
ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ; ðj ¼ 4;5;6Þ
We note that the amplitude of incident qP wave is given byﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ




1þ ðF20Þ2 þ ðF10Þ2ðF20Þ2
q
L3. Thus the reﬂection coef-
ﬁcients (RqP – for reﬂected qP wave, RqSV – for reﬂected qSV wave,
RqSH – for reﬂected qSH wave) and transmission coefﬁcients (TqP –
for refracted qP wave, TqSV – for refracted qSV wave, TqSH – for re-
fracted qSH wave), are given by
RqP ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ ðF21Þ2 þ ðF11F21Þ2






1þ ðF22Þ2 þ ðF12F22Þ2







1þ ðF23Þ2 þ ðF13F23Þ2






1þ ðF24Þ2 þ ðF14F24Þ2







1þ ðF25Þ2 þ ðF15F25Þ2






1þ ðF26Þ2 þ ðF16F26Þ2






These are the reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients due to inci-
dent qP waves at a plane interface between two triclinic elastic half
spaces.
Comparing the coefﬁcients of einpx2 in Eqs. (20) and (21), we ob-
tain a system of six equations. These equations can be written in
matrix form as


















3n F24n F25n F26n
1 1 1 1 1 1
e1 e2 e3 e4 e5 e6
h1 h2 h3 h4 h5 h6


















; G1 ¼ ½f1 f 2 f 3 f 4 f 5 f 6T :
The elements of matrix N1 represent the amplitude ratios of vertical
components of displacement for irregular waves at angles
hin ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ. From Eq. (27), we get the following values of
amplitude ratios of vertical components of the irregular waves for































Using Eqs. (14), (17) and (28), the amplitude ratios of horizontal
















































































where D1 ¼ detðM1Þ and the values of DA3n ;DB3n ;DE3n ;DC3n ;
DD3n ;DG3ncan be written by replacing ﬁrst, second, third, fourth, ﬁfth,
sixth columns of the determinant in D1 with the elements of column
matrix G1 respectively, and
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ðb ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ










































f3 ¼ ifn R0 þ R1
A3
L3










f4 ¼ i 1þ e7 A3L3 þ e8
B3
L3
þ e9 E3L3 þ e10
C3
L3





f5 ¼ i 1þ h7 A3L3 þ h8
B3
L3
þ h9 E3L3 þ h10
C3
L3





f6 ¼ i 1þ r7 A3L3 þ r8
B3
L3
þ r9 E3L3 þ r10
C3
L3






ea ¼ e0ae0 ; ha ¼
h0a
h0
; ra ¼ r0ar0 ða ¼ 1;2; . . . ;12Þ;
e0 ¼fn F10F20 C56nR0 þ C55
R20
p
 nC66P0  C56 P0R0p
 !"
þF20 C46nR0 þ C45
R20
p
 nC26P0  C25 P0R0p
 !




 nC46P0  C45 P0R0p
#
;
h0 ¼fn F10F20 C25nR0 þ C45
R20
p
 nC26P0  C46 P0R0p
 !"
þ F20 C44nR0 þ C44
R20
p
 nC22P0  C24 P0R0p
 !




nC24P0  C44 P0R0p
	
;
r0 ¼fn F10F20 C45nR0 þ C35
R20
p
 nC46P0  C36 P0R0p
 !"
þ F20 C44nR0 þ C34
R20
p
 nC24P0  C23 P0R0p
 !




nC44P0  C34 P0R0p
	
;
e0i ¼ P0p þ n

 




C35 þ C45F2in þ C55F1inF2in
h i
;
h0i ¼ P0p þ n

 




C34 þ C44F2in þ C45F1inF2in
h i
;r0i ¼ P0p þ n

 




C33 þ C34F2in þ C35F1inF2in
h i
;
e0j ¼ P0p þ n

 




C 035 þ C 045F2jn þ C 055F1jnF2jn
h i
;
h0j ¼ P0p þ n

 




C 034 þ C 044F2jn þ C 045F1jnF2jn
h i
;
r0j ¼ P0p þ n

 




C 033 þ C 034F2jn þ C 035F1jnF2jn
h i
; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ; ðj ¼ 4;5;6Þ;
e0a ¼fn F1bF2b C56nRb þ C55
R2b
p
 nC66P0 þ C56 P0Rbp
 !"
þF2b C46nRb þ C45
R2b
p
 nC26P0 þ C25 P0Rbp
 !




nC46P0 þ C45 P0Rbp
	
;
h0a ¼fn F1bF2b C25nRb þ C45
R2b
p
 nC26P0 þ C46 P0Rbp
 !"
þ F2b C24nRb þ C44
R2b
p
 nC22P0 þ C24 P0Rbp
 !




nC24P0 þ C44 P0Rbp
	
;
r0a ¼fn F1bF2b C45nRb þ C35
R2b
p
 nC46P0 þ C36 P0Rbp
 !"
þ F2b C44nRb þ C34
R2b
p
 nC24P0 þ C23 P0Rbp
 !




nC44P0 þ C34 P0Rbp
	
; ða ¼ 7;8;9Þ; ðb ¼ a 6Þ;
e0c ¼fn F1dF2d C 056nRd þ C055
R2d
p




 F2d C046nRd þ C 045
R2d
p




 C 036nRd  C 035
R2d
p





h0c ¼fn F1dF2d C025nRd þ C 045
R2d
p




 F2d C 024nRd þ C 044
R2d
p
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R2d
p




 F2d C 044nRd þ C 034
R2d
p




 C 034nRd  C033
R2d
p




; ðc ¼ 10;11;12Þ; ðd ¼ c  6Þ:
Similarly on comparing the coefﬁcients of einpx2 to both sides of Eqs.
(20) and (21), we obtain









































1 1 1 1 1 1
l1 l2 l3 l4 l5 l6
m1 m2 m3 m4 m5 m6





















; G2 ¼ ½f 01 f 02 f 03 f 04 f 05 f 06T :
The elements of matrix N2 represent the amplitude ratios of vertical
components of displacement for irregular waves at angles
h0in ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ, respectively. From Eq. (31), we get the following
values of amplitude ratios of vertical components of the irregular












































Using Eqs. (14), (17) and (32), the amplitude ratios of horizontal














































































ð33Þwhere D01 ¼ detðM2Þ and the values of DA03n ;DB03n ;DE03n ;DC03n ;
DD03n ;DG03ncan be written by replacing ﬁrst, second, third, fourth, ﬁfth,
sixth columns of the determinant in D01 with the elements of column
matrix G1, respectively. And










































f 03 ¼ ifn R0 þ R1
A3
L3
þ R2 B3L3 þ R3
E3
L3





;f 04 ¼ i 1þ l7
A3
L3
þ l8 B3L3 þ l9
E3
L3






f 05 ¼ i 1þ n7
A3
L3
þ n8 B3L3 þ n9
E3
L3


















la ¼ l0al0 ;ma ¼
m0a
m0
;na ¼ n0an0 ða ¼ 1;2; . . . ;12Þ;
l0 ¼ fn F10F20 C56nR0 þ C55
R20
p
þ nC66P0  C56 P0R0p
 !"
þ F20 C46nR0 þ C45
R20
p
þ nC26P0  C25 P0R0p
 !




þnC46P0  C45 P0R0p
	
;
m0 ¼ fn F10F20 C25nR0 þ C45
R20
p
þ nC26P0  C46 P0R0p
 !"
þ F20 C44nR0 þ C44
R20
p
þ nC22P0  C24 P0R0p
 !




þnC24P0  C44 P0R0p
	
;
n0 ¼ fn F10F20 C45nR0 þ C35
R20
p
þ nC46P0  C36 P0R0p
 !"
þ F20 C44nR0 þ C34
R20
p
þ nC24P0  C23 P0R0p
 !




þnC44P0  C34 P0R0p
	
;








































































l0j ¼ P0p  n

 
C 045 þ C 025F2
0










C 035 þ C 045F2
0







m0j ¼ P0p  n

 
C 044 þ C 024F2
0










C 034 þ C 044F2
0
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C 034 þ C 023F2
0


















; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ; ðj ¼ 4;5;6Þ;
l0a ¼fn F1bF2b C56nRb þ C55
R2b
p
þ nC66P0 þ C56 P0Rbp
 !"
þ F2b C46nRb þ C45
R2b
p
þ nC26P0 þ C25 P0Rbp
 !




þnC46P0 þ C45 P0Rbp
	
;
m0a ¼fn F1bF2b C25nRb þ C45
R2b
p
þ nC26P0 þ C46 P0Rbp
 !"
þ F2b C24nRb þ C44
R2b
p
þ nC22P0 þ C24 P0Rbp
 !




þnC24P0 þ C44 P0Rbp
	
;
n0a ¼fn F1bF2b C45nRb þ C35
R2b
p
þ nC46P0 þ C36 P0Rbp
 !"
þ F2b C44nRb þ C34
R2b
p
þ nC24P0 þ C23 P0Rbp
 !




þnC44P0 þ C34 P0Rbp
	
; ða ¼ 7;8;9Þ; ðb ¼ a 6Þ;
l0c ¼fn F1dF2d C 056nRd  C 055
R2d
p




þ F2d C 046nRd  C 045
R2d
p




þ C036nRd  C 035
R2d
p





m0c ¼fn F1dF2d C 025nRd  C045
R2d
p




þ F2d C024nRd  C 044
R2d
p




þ C 023nRd  C 034
R2d
p





n0c ¼fn F1dF2d C045nRd  C 035
R2d
p




þ F2d C044nRd  C 034
R2d
p




þ C 034nRd  C 033
R2d
p




; ðc ¼ 10;11;12Þ; ðd ¼ c  6Þ:




qSH for the irregularly re-
ﬂected qP, qSV, qSH waves at angle hin; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ;Rn0qP;Rn0qSV;Rn0qSH
for the irregularly reﬂected qP, qSV, qSH waves at angle
h0in; ði ¼ 1;2;3Þ, and the transmission coefﬁcients: TnqP; TnqSV; TnqSH
for the irregularly transmitted qP, qSV, qSH waves at angle
hin; ði ¼ 4;5;6Þ, Tn0qP; Tn0qSV; Tn0qSH for the irregularly transmitted qP,qSV, qSH waves at angle h0in; ði ¼ 4;5;6Þ, for the ﬁrst order














































































































In a special case, when the interface is represented by only one co-
sine term, i.e., x3 ¼ d cosðpx2Þ;d being the amplitude of the corru-
gation, then fn ¼ fn ¼ 0, for n–1 and f1 ¼ f1 ¼ d2, for n ¼ 1. In this
case, the reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of irregularly re-
ﬂected and transmitted waves for ﬁrst order approximation of the


























































































































































































































Fig. 2. Variation of modulus of reﬂection coefﬁcients of regularly reﬂected qP, qSV a








































31 F241 F251 F261






























qSV, qSH waves with angle of incidence h0ðTqPð10Þ; TqSVð102Þ; TqSHð101ÞÞ.




























































and the values of DA31 ;DB31 ;DE31 ;DC31 ;DD31 ;DG31 can be written by





















Fig. 4. Variation of modulus of reﬂection coefﬁcients for irregularly reﬂected qP, q
























Fig. 5. Variation of modulus of transmission coefﬁcients for irregularly transmittedcolumns of the determinant in D2 with the corresponding elements











G31 can be set up by replacing
with the corresponding elements of column vector











16 and all other elements are obtained by putting
n = 1 in Eqs. (30) and (34) as deﬁned earlier. It can be easily veriﬁed
that when the corrugation of the interface is zero, that is when d=0,
then the determinants DA31 ;DB31 ;DE31 ;DC31 ;DD31 ;DG31etc vanish. In





SV, qSH waves with angle of incidence h0ðR1qPð10Þ;R1qSVð10Þ;R1qSHð10ÞÞ.





qP, qSV, qSH waves with angle of incidence h0ðT1qPð10Þ; T1qSVð10Þ; T1qSHð103ÞÞ.
A. Chattopadhyay et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3241–3256 3251reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients at plane interface between
two triclinic elastic half spaces. These coefﬁcients exactly match
with those earlier obtained by Chattopadhyay (2004) for the rele-
vant problem.
5. Numerical results and discussion
In order to calculate the effect of corrugation and the other

























Fig. 6. Variation of modulus of reﬂection coefﬁcients of irregularly reﬂected qP, q






















Fig. 7. Variation of modulus of transmission coefﬁcients of irregularly transmitted qPwaves and hence the reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients,
we computed the modulus of theses coefﬁcients for a particu-
lar model. For this purpose, we have taken the following val-
ues of relevant elastic parameters. The elastic constants for
lower triclinic half-space H (Mensch and Rasolofosaon, 1997)
are:
C11 ¼ 16:248 GPa;C22 ¼ 11:88 GPa;C33 ¼ 12:216 GPa;
























l ofC14 ¼ 1:152 GPa;C15 ¼ 0:0 GPa;C16 ¼ 0:561 GPa;
C23 ¼ 1:032 GPa;C24 ¼ 0:912 GPa;
C ¼ 1:608 GPa;C ¼ 1:248 GPa;C ¼ 0:672 GPa;
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C35 ¼ 0:216 GPa;C36 ¼ 0:216 GPa;C44 ¼ 5:64 GPa;C45 ¼ 2:16 GPa;C46 ¼ 0:0 GPa;C55 ¼ 5:88 GPa;






























Fig. 8. Variation of modulus of reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of regularly r
RqPð101Þ;RqSVð101Þ;RqSHð101Þ; TqPð10Þ; TqSVð101Þ; TqSHð101Þ.
























Fig. 9. Variation of modulus of reﬂection coefﬁcients of irregularly r
h0 ¼ 27 R1qPð10Þ;R1qSVð10Þ;R1qSHð10Þ
 
.C56 ¼ 0:0 GPa;q ¼ 2:40 g=cm3:
The elastic constants for upper triclinic half-space H0 (Rasolofasaon
and Zinszner, 2002) are given by
C11 ¼ 106:8 GPa;C22 ¼ 99:00 GPa;C33 ¼ 54:57 GPa;
C12 ¼ 27:10GPa;C13 ¼ 9:68 GPa;
Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3241–3256C14 ¼ 0:03 GPa;C15 ¼ 0:28 GPa;C16 ¼ 0:12 GPa;








eﬂected and transmitted wave with corrugation parameter (pd), when h0 ¼ 27





eﬂected qP, qSV, qSH waves with corrugation parameter (pd) at
l of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3241–3256 3253C25 ¼ 0:13 GPa;C26 ¼ 0:58 GPa;C34 ¼ 2:44 GPa;C35
¼ 1:69 GPa;C36 ¼ 0:75 GPa;
C44 ¼ 25:97 GPa;C45 ¼ 1:98 GPa;C46 ¼ 0:43 GPa;C55
¼ 25:05 GPa;C66 ¼ 37:82 GPa;
C56 ¼ 1:44 GPa;q ¼ 2:727 g=cm3:





























































qSHð10ÞÞ.The corrugation parameter ðpdÞ and frequency parameter pbx
 
are
taken as pd ¼ 0:00125; pbx ¼ 0:01, wherever not mentioned. In the
legends of the ﬁgures, the modulus of all reﬂection and transmis-
sion coefﬁcients are denoted by the name of their corresponding
waves. Also by RqP we mean modulus of reﬂection coefﬁcient of reg-
ularly reﬂected qP wave and not the absolute value of this reﬂection
coefﬁcient. Similar convention is used for other reﬂection and trans-





tted qP, qSV, qSH waves with corrugation parameter (pd) (when h0 ¼ 27 ,





reﬂected qP, qSV, qSH wave with corrugation parameter (pd) at
3254 A. Chattopadhyay et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3241–3256In Figs. 2–7 we have drawn modulus of reﬂection and transmis-
sion coefﬁcients for regularly and irregularly reﬂected and trans-
mitted waves with respect to the angle of incidence while, in
Figs. 8–12 same has been plotted against corrugation parameter
ðpdÞ at h0 ¼ 27. We have found a critical angle at h0 ¼ 53, beyond



























Fig. 13. A GUI model for ﬁnding the reﬂection and traFig. 2 shows thevariation inRqP; RqSV and RqSH with respect to an-
gle of incidence. It is clear that variation in all of RqP; RqSV and RqSH
starts near zero at normal incidence and then increases monotoni-
cally with increase in angle of incidence till h0 ¼ 20, where they at-
tain global maxima. Thereafter the value of RqP; RqSV and RqSH





tted qP, qSV, qSH waves with corrugation parameter (pd) (when h0 ¼ 27 ,
nsmission coefﬁcients for qP, qSV and qSH waves.
A. Chattopadhyay et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3241–3256 3255Fig. 3 shows the variation in TqP; TqSV and TqSH against angle of
incidence. Coefﬁcient TqP starts with certain small value near nor-
mal incidence, after that it increases and attains a local maxima at
h0 ¼ 17. From here onwards it shows a regular decreasing trend
making its value near to zero at h0 ¼ 35, thereafter its value in-
creases rapidly with h0. Behaviour of TqSV and TqSH are similar to
TqP till h0 ¼ 47 after which TqSV and TqSH decreases monotonically
with h0. Figs. 4 and 5 show the variation in modulus of reﬂection
and transmission coefﬁcients, respectively, for irregular qP, qSV





qSH in Fig. 4, have similar nature as in
Fig. 2. Transmission coefﬁcients T1qP and T
1
qSV in Fig. 5, start near
zero at normal incidence and then show almost similar behaviour
whereas T1qSH decreases monotonically with h0 till it coincides with
T1qP and T
1
qSV at h0 ¼ 35, after that T1qSH increases monotonically.
Figs. 6 and 7 depict the variation in modulus of reﬂection and
transmission coefﬁcients, respectively, for irregular qP, qSV and
qSH waves at angle h0in ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ. In Fig. 6 variations are sim-
ilar to as in Fig. 4. We observe In Fig. 7, that at normal incidence all
the transmission coefﬁcients are at local minima and their nature
is approximately same. These coefﬁcients increase rapidly in the
range 11 6 h0 6 18 and then decreases till 28, thereafter they





qSV are ﬂat near critical angle.
It is interesting to note that at h0 ¼ 35 the value of transmis-
sion and reﬂection coefﬁcients of all the regularly and irregularly
(reﬂected and transmitted) waves are almost same.
Fig. 8 indicates that reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of
regularly reﬂected and transmitted waves are constant with re-
spect to corrugation parameter due to the fact that these are the
reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients at plane interface.
Figs. 9–12 show that reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients for
irregularly reﬂected and transmitted qP, qSV and qSH waves in-
creases linearly and monotonically with different slopes, with re-
spect to corrugation parameter.
Fig. 13 is the Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the reﬂection
and transmission coefﬁcients for ﬁxed value of corrugation and fre-
quency parameter, which can be generalized for all value of fre-
quency and corrugation parameter in order to ﬁnd the reﬂection
and transmission coefﬁcients of Quasi waves.6. Conclusion
Using Rayleigh’s method of approximation, we have made a
mathematical treatment for reﬂection and transmission phenom-
ena of qP-wave incident obliquely at a corrugated interface be-
tween two distinct triclinic half spaces. The reﬂection and
transmission coefﬁcients of regularly (and irregularly) reﬂected
(and transmitted) waves for ﬁrst order approximation of the corru-
gation are expressed in compact forms. These coefﬁcients are com-
puted numerically for a speciﬁc model and the effect of corrugation
of the interface and incident angle of the incident wave, are stud-
ied. The variation of reﬂection and refraction coefﬁcients with the
angle of incidence and also with the corrugation parameter is
shown. It is observed that type of anisotropy signiﬁcantly affect
the reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcient as the nature of these
coefﬁcient are different from those at corrugated interface be-
tween distinct monoclinic half spaces (Tomar and Singh, 2007). A
GUI software has been developed to ﬁnd the reﬂection and trans-
mission coefﬁcients. Using the theoretical and numerical results
we conclude that
(i) The reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of irregularly
reﬂected and transmitted waves are found to be propor-
tional to the amplitude of the corrugation of the interface.(ii) The reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of all reﬂected
and transmitted waves are found to be signiﬁcantly depend-
ing upon angle of incidence of incident qP wave, elastic
properties of the media, corrugation of the interface and fre-
quency of the incident wave.
(iii) Modulus of reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of regu-
larly reﬂected and transmitted waves are independent of
corrugation parameter.
(iv) Modulus of reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients of all
irregularly reﬂected and transmitted waves are increasing
with respect to corrugation parameter linearly but with dif-
ferent rates.
(v) All the coefﬁcients of irregularly reﬂected and transmitted
waves coincide at certain angle of incidence. However, this
angle of incidence is different for different value of corruga-
tion and frequency parameter.
(vi) A GUI (Graphical User Interface) model is prepared for ﬁnd-
ing the reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients for qP, qSV
and qSH waves for ﬁxed value of corrugation parameter
ðpd ¼ 0:00125Þ and frequency parameter pbx ¼ 0:01
 
. It can
be generalized for all value of incident angle, corrugation
parameter and frequency parameter.
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